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Abstract 
Information in web is introduced to hedonic analysis for real estate rent. 23 wards in Tokyo are chosen for the data 
collection areas and rents of condominiums are estimated. To utilize the web site information, variables signifying 
areal reputation are generated from weblog data set. The results show that the contribution of such information varies 
from area to area, and that especially in a well reputed areas the contribution tend to become larger. This suggests that 
such information can be useful for hedonic analysis for well reputed areas, and qualitative aspects such as good 
townscape and sense of high class can be incorporated with this method to improve the accuracy of the rent/price 
estimation of real estate. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background and aim of research 
Hedonic analyses are often used for analyzing quantitatively the relationship between value related 
factors and price/rent of real estate. Hedonic analysis is regarded as well established method from 
economics point of view, and utilized widely in empirical studies [1,2]. Most of such studies use 
databases that are already acquired beforehand concerning real estate characteristics and regional 
characteristics, and analyze them by elaborating the choice of variables, transformation of variables and 
choice of functional forms to derive more accurate and reliable results. 
In this paper, a challenge is made to extract variables related to area reputation that are not originally 
in database from vast information in internet. Combination of ordinary database concerning the 
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characteristics of the real estate and new database derived from internet information may improve 
hedonic analysis in estimation accuracy. 
Contribution of this study can be two fold. First, omitted variable bias can be alleviated by adding new 
areal reputation variables taken from internet. Since internet is a media that is always updated, the most 
up-to-date reputation can be reflected and hence timely estimation can become possible. Second, a 
method is proposed to convert an indefinite form information in internet to a quantitative indices that can 
be devised as variables in hedonic equations. 
1.2. Past research regarding hedonic analyses 
Hedonic analysis involves regression analysis of housing price with price formation factors such as 
housing unit area, building age and time distance to the CBD as independent variables, to quantify the 
price contribution of these factors. A number of such analyses have been done in many countries. 
Focusing on analyses in Japan, Ono, et al. [3] estimated price function for condominiums based on the list 
price in “Weekly Housing Information” published by Recruit, Co. Ltd. The results show nonlinearity in 
price function. In particular, they found the existence of discontinuity for factors like building age and 
distance to the nearest station. Shimizu, et al. [4] used both actual and estimated noise levels due to road 
traffic, to analyze the effect of noise level to the housing price. The result shows the negative impact of 
noise level to the housing price. Aikoh, et al. [5] show the positive effects of abundance in near-by parks 
and high green coverage ratio to land price in Sapporo. Kutsuzawa [6] analyzed the relationship between 
crime rate and land price of residential areas in Tokyo using official announcement of land price in 2005. 
The land price of ordinary residential area is shown to decrease by about 1.7 to 1.8 percent due to increase 
in thief intruding into houses by 10 percent. 
1.3. Past research regarding extraction of reputation information 
There are two stream of research regarding extraction of reputation information: namely, research 
judging a whole sentence good or bad evaluation concerning a certain object; and research extracting 
reputation information concerning a certain object. The main objective of this research is to extract 
reputation information of areas from information found in internet to construct a new database. Therefore, 
research related to the latter stream is reviewed here. 
Reputation information generally includes not only the expression of evaluation like good or bad, but 
also information of evaluators and objects that are evaluated [7]. Kobayashi, et al. [8] summarizes the 
main body of information as a set of three components, {object, attribute, evaluation}. Attribute is the 
specification of the target object or its part such as their character and feature. An example of evaluation 
scheme is: Attribute {usability} of object {good 1} is an evaluation {good}. Here we need to prepare 
dictionary of expressions for attributes and that for evaluations. Then the dictionaries can be expanded by 
collecting new attribute expressions by examining associative patterns for existing evaluation expressions, 
and by collecting new evaluation expressions by examining associative patterns for existing attribute 
expressions. Kobayashi, et al. [8] proposes this process to collect reputation information efficiently 
through iterative operation of these methods. Fujimura, et al. [9] and Kaji & Kitsuregawa [10] extract 
evaluation expressions based on evaluation sentence corpus consisting of sentences with favorable 
character and those of unfavorable character, which were collected beforehand. They count the 
frequencies of candidate expressions for favorable sentences and unfavorable sentences, that are chosen 
from adjective phases in evaluation sentence corpus. Affirmative expression should appear more 
frequently in favorable sentences than unfavorable sentences. With this counts, candidate expressions can 
be classified into favorable expressions or unfavorable expressions. 
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2. Data generation  
2.1. Original database 
Original data are rent data for condominiums in 23 wards of Tokyo, provided from At Home Co. Ltd.. 
These rents are final list rents which were set by suppliers, and the discrepancy of the gap between the 
final list rents and actual rents is known to be small [11]. The original data include monthly rent of 
housing units (in yen per month and tsubo, where tsubo is a Japanese space unit with 1 tsubo 
approximately equals to 3.3 square meters), size of housing units (in tsubo), distance to the nearest station 
(in meter), floor number of the housing units, building age (in year at the year of 2009) and time 
necessary to get to Tokyo or Shinjuku stations (which are principal terminals in Tokyo) (in minute).  
2.2. Expanded database 
The information extracted from internet is reputation information. Our intention is to extract reputation 
information for specific areas, and to add it into our database based on its frequency. By including 
reputation indicators of areas in set of explanatory variables, quantitative influence of such reputation 
information to rent can be analyzed. This approach can be extended to improvement of hedonic analyses 
by effective use of qualitative attributes such as areal brand and townscape. 
In this study, weblog is chosen for the source of extracting reputation information, for users’ frank 
evaluation often appears in weblog. Yahoo! blog search is used for extraction. By searching name of 
areas such as “Bunkyo-ku Hongo”, and top 1000 articles in the blog are collected. The search was done 
on July 20th of 2010, and data for 802 areas in 23 Tokyo ward region were collected. 
To extract reputation information from set of blog articles, morphological analysis is conducted for 
these articles. Morphological analysis is a technology to partition sentences to words, i.e., minimal 
semantic units. This technology enables us to count the frequency of each word appearing in blog articles. 
To this end, we used JUMAN6.0 [12], a Japanese morphological analysis system. 
To extract reputation information from blog articles, which are partitioned into words, a dictionary of 
evaluation expressions is used. A dictionary of evaluation expressions for reputation of areas is prepared 
beforehand, and frequency of each evaluation expression is aggregated for each area in blog articles. To 
do this, the evaluation expressions in the dictionary is chosen consistent with the words partitioned 
through morphological analysis. 
After the completion of blog articles, which are partitioned into words, and a dictionary of evaluation 
expressions, each evaluation expression is extracted from the articles. Its frequency is aggregated for each 
area, and construct new database from it. 
2.3. Dictionaries of evaluation expressions 
Two dictionaries are used in this paper. One dictionary is based on the dictionary constructed by Kaji 
& Kitsuregawa [10], which is automatically constructed based on evaluation corpus in a large scale. This 
dictionary contains about 10,000 pairs of evaluation expressions and evaluation polarity values regarding 
evaluation extent. Evaluation polarity value indicates the intensity of extent of the evaluation feature in 
question. If it is positive then it has favorable polarity, and if negative unfavorable polarity. The original 
dictionary contains many evaluation expressions that are not related to expression for reputation of areas. 
Entries are examined manually, and only expressions suitable for reputation of areas are extracted. As a 
result, 178 pairs of evaluation expressions are selected. This dictionary is termed evaluation expression 
dictionary version 1, hereafter. 
The evaluation expression dictionary version 1 is rather authoritative, and easy to use for it also 
contains evaluation polarity values. However, there are two deficits with this dictionary. First, the number 
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of evaluation expressions is very limited. Our dictionary contains only 178 expressions, and this number 
appears insufficient to extract variety of evaluation information existing in internet. Second, most of the 
expressions in the list can be substituted by quantitative indicators. For example, evaluation expression, 
“station is close”, can be substituted by actual distance from the housing unit to the nearest station. This 
suggests that an issue of multi-collinearity may arise in regression analysis by using frequency of this 
expression and actual distance to the nearest station, which is thought to be very influential variable. 
To overcome these problems, another dictionary, termed dictionary version 2, is constructed. 
According to Kobayashi, et al. [8], evaluation expression is composed of three elements: object name, 
attribute expression and evaluation expression. Object name is the name of the object which is to be 
evaluated, and it is area names in our study. Attribute expression is the expression about the feature and 
attributes of the object to be evaluated, and examples of the attribute expression are “town”, 
“townscapeā and “houses” in our study. Evaluation expression is the expression which is associated with 
the attribute expression of the object, and its examples are “good”, “high” and “many” in our study.  
To construct evaluation expression dictionary version 2, 43 attributes for towns, such as “streetscape” 
and “townscape”, are prepared first, and 6,066 sets of evaluation expressions are created by combining 
possible evaluation expressions for each attribute. To avoid possible multi-collinearity problem, 
evaluation expressions, such as “station is close”, which can be easily substituted by quantitative 
variables are omitted. 
2.4.  Construction of reputation information database 
Based on the evaluation expression dictionaries, actual evaluation expressions in blog articles are 
extracted. Frequency counts of evaluation expressions in two dictionaries are aggregated and put into two 
new databases. For operational convenience, if both words in the pair of words included in evaluation 
expression dictionaries appear in one sentence in the article, it will be counted. This operation is iterated 
for all the evaluation expressions and all the blog sentences, and the counts are recorded for each area. 
Combining database consisting of such counts and original database, the entire database is constructed, 
which is used for explanatory variables of the regression analysis for rent data. There are 178 evaluation 
expression counts for dictionary version 1, and 6066 counts for dictionary version 2. These number of 
variables are too many to include into explanatory variables in the regression analysis. To confine the 
number of reputation variables to practical number, evaluation expressions in each dictionary are 
categorized into fewer groups. As a result, the expressions in dictionary version 1 are classified into 22 
categories, and those in dictionary version 2 into 28 categories (Tables 1 and 2). Summing up the counts 
in each category and the sums are used for the hedonic analysis. 
Table 1. Categories in evaluation expression dictionary version 1. 
 
 
high convenience in commercial 
activities 
low convenience in commercial 
activities 
close to education facilities far from education facilities 
high convenience in transportation low convenience in transportation 
close to city center far from city center 
good location bad location 
good townscape bad townscape 
high rent low rent 
much traffic few traffic 
abundant nature poor nature 
good road network bad road network 
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good townscape bad townscape 
good residential environment bad residential environment 
with sense of high class without sense of high class 
popular unpopular 
high amenity low amenity 
fresh not fresh 
vibrant not vibrant 
characteristic characterless 
abundant amusement few amusement 
delicate natured rough natured 
safe unsafe 
abundant nature poor nature 
good road condition bad road condition 
good sanitary environment bad sanitary environment 
Variable Reg. coef. Std. coef. Sig. prob. VIF 
(constant) 4.30 0.000   
unit size -0.0040 -0.21 0.000 1.09 
distance to station -4.9E-05 -0.16 0.000 1.05 
floor number 0.0046 0.17 0.000 1.26 
building age -0.0039 -0.33 0.000 1.10 
time to Shinjuku -0.0050 -0.40 0.000 1.14 
time to Tokyo -0.0020 -0.14 0.000 1.24 
(Adjusted R2: 0.53) 
Table 2. Categories in evaluation expression dictionary version 2. 
 
As are shown in Tables 1 and 2, there are pairs of expressions that have opposite meaning. If these 
pairs are put into the regression analysis, it may be affected severe multi-collinearity problem. To avoid 
the problem, two categories with opposite meaning are combined into one new category. For example, if 
a is the count of category “good townscape” and b is the count of category “bad townscape”, then a new 
category variable “townscape” is defined as 
 townscape = (a-b)/(a+b) 
With this definition, if the most of reputation of townscape is of favorable expression, then this 
variable approaches to 1; and if unfavorable, then it approaches to -1. For other categories, similar 
operations are made and all the pairs of opposite meaning categories are combined into single variables. 
These variables are added into hedonic analyses as reputation variables for areas. 
3. Analysis of rent estimation for condominiums 
3.1. Analysis of original database 
Result of regression analysis with rents of housing units in condominiums in 23 wards in Tokyo as 
dependent variable and variables contained in the original database as independent variables is shown in 
Table 3 through backward elimination method. After the trial of several functional forms, we selected the 
semi-log function in that dependent variable is in logarithmic form and independent variable in linear 
form. All the variables are included as statistically significant variables in the final regression equation, 
and there is no serious problem of multi-collinearity. Floor number is shown to have positive effect to 
rent, and unit size, distance to station, building age, time to Shinjuku and time to Tokyo are all negative, 
 Table 3. Regression analysis for 23 wards (only original data) 
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Data Variables Reg. coef. std. coef. VIF 
original unit size -0.0040 -0.21 1.10 
 distance to station -5.0E-05 -0.16 1.06 
 floor number  0.0049  0.18 1.28 
 building age -0.0039 -0.33 1.10 
 time to Shinjuku -0.0050 -0.40 1.20 
 time to Tokyo -0.0018 -0.13 1.28 
reputation access to education  0.014  0.034 1.02 
 access to city center -0.0040 -0.016 1.08 
 location -0.0047 -0.023 1.09 
 townscape  0.029  0.075 1.04 
 rent  0.021  0.053 1.04 
 traffic  0.0042  0.015 1.01 
 nature  0.0080  0.034 1.05 
 road network  0.010  0.037 1.06 
 residential 
environment 
-0.0054 -0.013 1.01 
 
Data Variables Reg. coef. std. coef. VIF 
original unit size -0.0043 -0.229 1.11 
 distance to station -4.9E-05 -0.163 1.06 
 floor number 0.0046 0.172 1.29 
 building age -0.0039 -0.331 1.10 
 time to Shinjuku -0.0049 -0.390 1.17 
 time to Tokyo -0.0016 -0.118 1.32 
reputation townscape 0.020 0.088 1.08 
 residential 
environment 
0.015 0.044 1.07 
 sense of high class 0.024 0.100 1.15 
 popular -0.0059 -0.024 1.04 
 amenity 0.0051 0.025 1.13 
 vibrant -0.0025 -0.009 1.09 
 characteristic -0.010 -0.047 1.04 
 dedicate 0.0076 0.030 1.07 
 safe -0.0053 -0.024 1.04 
 nature 0.0081 0.032 1.06 
 road condition 0.012 0.039 1.03 
 sanitary environment 0.021 0.061 1.06 
 Adj. coef. determ. increment (%) Coef. determ. 
original 0.528  0.528 
with dic. ver. 1 0.543 2.8 0.543 
with dic. ver. 2 0.560 6.0 0.560 
which conforms to usual expected effects. Since the building cost per square meters will decrease as the 
housing unit size increases, it is natural to have negative regression coefficient for housing unit size. The 
adjusted coefficient of determination is 0.53, which suggest significant result of the analysis. It is of 
interest how this value may increase by adding area reputation variables acquired from internet. 
 
Table 4. Regression analysis with database based on dictionary version 1. 
Table 5. Regression analysis with database based on dictionary version 2. 
Table 6. Increment of adjusted coefficient of determination. 
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3.2. Analysis of extended database with reputation information 
Results of regression analysis with rents of housing units in condominiums in 23 wards in Tokyo as 
dependent variable and variables contained in the extended database consisting of original data and 
reputation variables based on dictionary version 1 or dictionary 2 as independent variables are shown in 
Tables 4 and 5. Table 6 reports the increment of adjusted coefficient of determination due to inclusion of 
reputation variables based on dictionary version 1 and dictionary version 2. It was observed that the 
inclusion of reputation variables increased the coefficient of determination. This results suggest that the 
incorporating reputation information into hedonic analysis for rents of condominiums may increase the 
accuracy of rent estimation models based on the reputation information for areas. The results of 
regression analyses do not support, however, the perceived notion that rent level will be higher for areas 
with high reputation. For example, in the result with dictionary version 2, rent level becomes lower in 
higher reputation areas than other areas. This may suggest insufficient extraction of reputation 
information for areas. Moreover, the higher the safety of the area, the rent tends to be lower. This may be 
due to the fact that in high grade residential areas, crime such as thief may increase and hence the safety 
may become lower in these areas. The accuracy of the extracted evaluation expressions and credibility of 
the regression coefficient still need refinement in the future. 
3.3. Regression analysis for each area 
So far, the analysis was conducted for all the data in 23 wards in Tokyo. However, each ward has its 
own character, and the analysis may become more appropriate to conduct regression analyses for each 
ward separately. To this end, rent estimation models are constructed for each ward in this subsection. 
Since the result with dictionary version 2 is shown to be superior to that with dictionary version 1, only 
evaluation expression based on dictionary version 2 is used here. Regression analyses with rent of 
condominiums as dependent variable and variables with original data as well as reputation variables 
based on dictionary version 2 as independent variables are conducted by backward elimination method 
with 5% as significance level.  
Table 7 reports the adjusted coefficients of determination for regression analyses with original data 
only and with reputation variable added. The amount of increment by adding reputation variables varies 
from ward to ward. For example, adjusted coefficient of determination increases by 45.9% in Chuo ward, 
Table 7. Increments of adjusted coefficient of determination for each ward. 
Ward original data with
reputation
variables
increment
percentage
average rent
(yen/m2)
Ward original data with
reputation
variables
increment
percentage
average rent
(yen/m2)
Chuo 0.3 0.44 45.90% 12,990 Kita 0.71 0.72 2.10% 9,799
Minato 0.46 0.55 20.20% 15,474 Adachi 0.75 0.77 2.70% 7,297
Shibuya 0.46 0.53 15.30% 14,721 Setagaya 0.51 0.52 1.60% 11,374
Meguro 0.44 0.51 18.00% 13,014 Suginami 0.63 0.65 3.20% 10,974
Chiyoda 0.48 0.57 18.40% 15,044 Katsushika 0.79 0.81 1.50% 7,931
Shinagawa 0.55 0.63 15.20% 12,311 Nerima 0.77 0.78 1.70% 9,457
Koto 0.68 0.76 12.60% 10,842 Sumida 0.77 0.79 2.90% 10,513
Bunkyo 0.58 0.62 7.70% 12,041 Ota 0.72 0.73 1.50% 10,371
Toshima 0.71 0.74 3.80% 11,689 Edogawa 0.73 0.74 1.20% 8,147
Taito 0.55 0.58 4.60% 10,567 Itabashi 0.75 0.76 1.90% 9,177
Nakano 0.58 0.59 2.80% 11,241 Arakawa 0.69 0.7 0.60% 9,409
Shinjuku 0.56 0.59 5.30% 12,843
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cluster average rent 
rate of increment of adjusted 
coefficient of determination wards in the cluster 
1 9,847 1.7% 
Arakawa Kita Nakano 
Setagaya Nerima Ota 
Edogawa Adachi Katsushika 
2 11,442 9.8% 
Itabashi Sumida Suginami 
Koto Chuo Shinjuku 
Bunkyo Taito Toshima 
3 15,373 19.3% Chiyoda Minato 
4 13,588 16.2% Meguro Shinagawa Shibuya 
but no significant increment is observed in Arakawa ward. The coefficient of correlation between average 
rent for each ward and increment percentage of adjustment of determination is 0.64. This implies that rent 
premium exists in high reputation regions. 
Wards are grouped based on the clusters introduced later. Great variation in the kinds of significant 
independent variables, sign of coefficients, the magnitude of contribution to rent is found from ward to 
ward. This may suggest that the rental market for condominiums is not a unified market for the whole 23 
wards, but that there are different markets, probably reflecting different tastes for the choice of housing 
units in condominiums. The difference in the sign of regression coefficients for time to Shinjuku and 
Time to Tokyo reflects the difference in the importance of city center for residents in different wards.  
Table 8. Result of cluster analysis. 
 
 
 
 
Table 9. Standardized regression coefficients with high contribution to rent. 
Cluster 3 
Minato Chiyoda 
amenity 0.32  safe 0.20    
vibrant -0.30  amenity 0.15  
fresh -0.20  sanitary environment 0.12  
road condition 0.20  popular 0.08  
Cluster 4 
Meguro Shibuya Shinagawa 
sense of high class 0.28  affectionate 0.45  sense of high class 0.38  
amenity -0.21  sense of high class 0.36  townscape -0.30  
road condition 0.18  townscape -0.22  characteristic -0.26  
residential environment -0.16  sanitary environment -0.21  affectionate -0.18  
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Regression coefficients for reputation variables differs from ward to ward. To ease the understanding 
of difference in tastes for the choice of condominiums by region, cluster analysis is conducted by furthest 
neighbor method. To do so, standardized regression coefficients derived from the regression analyses 
with forced entry method. As a result, four clusters are derived as shown in Table 8, in which average rent 
and average increment percentage of adjusted coefficients of determination are listed. 
The wards in the same cluster can be regarded as wards where residents tend to have similar tastes for 
condominiums. Clusters 3 and 4 have large increment of coefficient of determination. Table 9 lists four 
dominant independent variables for these clusters with larger absolute value of standardized regression 
coefficients. In Chiyoda-ward and Minato-ward in cluster 3, amenity has strong influence to rent level. In 
Meguro-ward, Shinagawa-ward and Shibuya-ward in cluster 4, on the other hand, sense of high class has 
strong influence to rent level, and amenity has negative influence. Chiyoda-ward and Minato-ward are 
central wards in Tokyo and hence the impact of the areal brand is high enough. Thus the amenity, safety 
and sanitary environment, that will greatly influence of the quality of life has strong influence. In 
Meguro-ward, Shinagawa-ward and Shibuya-ward, which is not the very central wards and has variety of
residential areas. Parts of these wards are very famous for the areal brand, and hence the rent is very high 
especially for these areas. This may reflects the result above. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, reputation information for areas are extracted from the blog sites in internet to improve 
the estimation accuracy of the hedonic model for condominium rents in 23 wards of Tokyo. Regarding 
the hedonic model for 23 wards together, incorporating reputation information into hedonic analysis for 
rents of condominiums increases the accuracy of rent estimation models based on the reputation 
information for areas, but the estimated model remains some room for further improvement. For such a 
trial, rent estimation models are constructed for each ward in Tokyo. There found significant 
improvement of accuracy by incorporating the reputation indicators. Moreover, improvement is larger in 
wards with high reputation. The clustering analysis with the standardized coefficients of regression for 
reputation indicators showed some market segmentation. The coefficients revealed characteristics of 
wards. 
The evidences that the reputation indicators derived from internet significantly improved the hedonic 
models and that the results appropriately characterize the areas, which are shown in this paper, suggests 
some promising future extension. First, refinement of acquisition for reputation information for areas 
from internet can be possible. We have used Yahoo! Blog search to extract reputation information from 
blog articles. The reputation information for areas is contained not only in blog articles, but also in 
general HTML sites, web bulletin board system and so on. A more credible information can be acquired 
from these sites. The method for searching can be improved as well. We have conducted simple search by 
just area names. But a search by combination of keywords like “Bunkyo-ku Hongo reputation” is another 
candidate for collecting information. Such a trial and error may contribute improving the appropriateness 
and credibility of the information gathering. 
Second, evaluation expression dictionary can be extended. In this study, two dictionaries are used, but 
the increment of coefficient of determination is rather similar, and parts of regression coefficients appear 
to be examined further to get reliable results. Construction of a more comprehensive dictionary especially 
designed for reputation information of areas is necessary. 
Third, original database should be expanded. Only six independent variables are used in this study for 
regression analyses. But vast amount of existing literature on hedonic analyses for real estate prices and 
rents utilize a variety of quantitative variables, and some of them are found significant. Expansion of 
original database seems necessary to improve the estimation accuracy. 
Fourth, this approach should be applied to other real estate markets, such as price estimation model for 
second-hand condominium housing units. In this analysis, rents for housing units in condominiums are 
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analyzed. But according to Shimizu, et al. [11], the variation in rent is smaller than that in housing price. 
For example, the coefficient of variation (i.e., standard deviation divided by average) for condominium 
housing price is 0.066, while that for condominium housing rent is 0.020, where these statistics are 
calculated monthly basis from 2005 to 2010. This suggests that housing price can be more sensitive to 
market reputation information than housing rent, and hence the present approach may contribute more to 
the improvement of estimation models for housing prices. Application of the current approach to other 
markets is the promising direction for the future research. 
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